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PGATour's involvement with public 
golf. 

Angelo Palermo, vice president 
of golf course development for the 
National Golf Foundation, said 60 
percent of golfers are public-course 
players. 

"We're trying to promote golf, 
and the access to golf, through high-
quality facilities that would feature 
a quality conditioned course with a 
reasonable design that's well 
maintained every day," Dee said. 
'The PGA Tour creates an image 
and an awareness of golf through 

the season. Our public facilities 
promote the game through clinics 
and various events at the club that 
are accessible to everyone. 

'We think in the '90s, if golf 
reaches its potential and continues 
to grow, it makes sense for the PGA 
Tour to be involved in that growth," 
Dee added. "It is certainly a revenue 
source and a potential profit center 
for the PGA Tour." 

Dee said the PGA Tour will de-
sign, build and manage facilities on 
a long-term basis, but won't put up 
its own money. It built the 18-hole, 
6,620-yard par-71 facility in Jack-

'It makes sense for the PGA 
Tour to be involved in 

(golfs) growth/ 
— Gary Dee 

sonville. But in some cases it might 
buy and renovate a facility like 
Miami's, formerly The Country 
Club of Miami. 

The PGA Tour renovated the 
6,343-yard par-70 East course and 
the 7,017-yard par-72 West course 
last year. A 4,240-yard par-62 ex-

ecutive course opened in January. 
'We prefer to start from scratch," 

Dee said. "You have more control 
over what's there. The Miami facil-
ity had fallen on hard times and 
needed some sprucing up and mod-
ernization. We may find a facility 
like that too many times in the mar-
ketplace. 

'We're looking for money from a 
developer or municipality. We're 
looking for land and development 
capital. We provide the golf exper-
tise." 

Dee said the PGA Tour will staff 
the facility, train the staff, and pro-

No other pump station on the market 
has a brain like ours. Designed by 
Flowtronex electrical engineers with 
input from dozens of golf course superin-
tendents, Smoothflow™ is the only 
computer control software that makes 
full use of variable speed technology. 
This powerful new technology actually 
makes your life easier and your 
employees more productive by providing 
unmatched control flexibility and 
energy savings. 

their pump stations and called them 
"variable speed systems". But in truth, 
they don't even come close to the 
sophisticated technology of our 
pumping stations. 

For example, our automatic diagnostic 
utility (ADU) constantly monitors and 
records pump station performance for 
easy review. If an alarm condition 
occurs, ADU lets you pinpoint the exact 
cause. And our automatic ramp up 
(ARU) eliminates water hammer by let-
ting you select the exact time in pounds 
per second for your pump station to 
gradually ramp up to irrigation pressure. 
Smoothflow also can incorporate our 
Stress Reliever which lets you maintain 
reduced pressure (typically 60 to 80 psi) 
on your piping system during non-
irrigation times. Plus you can count on 
our automatic power saver (APS) for 
substantial savings on your power bill. 

So if you're looking for a new pump 
station, think of us. Once you examine 
all the advantages of Flowtronex Inter-
national, you'll agree buying our pump 
station is a very smart decision. 

For more information call 
1-800-537-8778 or 903-595-4785. 
Or write Flowtronex International 
P.O. Box 7095 Tyler, TX 75711. 

vide equipment in the pro shop. 
The courses will also benefitfrom 

the PGATour's contracts with mer-
chandise, food, beverage, and golf 
course equipment manufacturers, 
he said. 

'We bring a significant amount of 
buying leverage to the table as a multi-
course operator," Dee said. "When 
we start a club from scratch, ifs not 
like we haven't done it before." 

The PGA Tour's involvement in 
public golf will be separate from the 
development of its TPC courses, 
Dee said. The public facilities will 
also be different from the TPCs, 
both on and off the course. 

The courses won't have the sta-
dium golf features of TPC courses, 
and will be less severe and dramatic. 

They will have limited bunkers 
and other features to be as easily 
maintained as possible. That will 
enable greens-fee structures to re-
main low, Dee said. 

'We are looking for a traditional 
design," Dee said. 'We are looking 
to move as little dirt as possible to 
keep costs down." 

Cost considerations are also enter-
ing the design of the clubhouses, es-
pecially compared to TPC buildings. 

Dee said the public-course club-
houses will be 4,000 to 5,000 square 
feet, as opposed to the 25,000-
square-footTPC giants. 

No locker rooms or evening 
diningroom service willbe included. 
Sandwiches and hot dogs will be 
available instead, and there will be a 
full bar. Dee said costs of building 
the public facilities will be $6 million 
apiece, while PTC courses cost $14 
million to $15 million. Both figures 
are exclusive of land costs. 

Dee said the PGA Tour's public 
and TPC courses could enter the 
same market. Yet they won't com-
pete because they're differenttypes 
of facilities. 

"In a major market, aTPC course 
and a PGATour public facility could 
co-exist quite nicely," Dee said. 

Malphrus works 
long hours 
to meet deadline 

HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C. 
— Facing a summer deadline, 
Malphrus Construction Co. has 
been working 10 hours a day, six 
days a week building roads and 
utilities for Colleton River Planta-
tion. 

The Hilton Head Island-based 
Malphrus firm is completing the 2 
1/2-mile-long main entrance road 
leading from Highway 278 through 
the South Carolina Nature Preserve 
to the clubhouse site. 

In this case of high speed, the 
aim is high return, more quickly. 
When the roads and utilities are 
completed, buyers will be able to 
start building their homes in Phase 
I of the build-in plan. More than 40 
Phase I home sites, ranging in price 
from $107,000 to $300,000, were 
sold, pushing Colleton River over 
its goal to more than $6.5 million in 
sales revenues. 

AND $250,000 
Sure, some companies 
have slapped vari-
able frequency 
drives and a few 
basic controls on 


